DESTINATIONS — turkey

Sporting life
Turkey is ahead of the game for sporty
holidays, writes Katie McGonagle

I

Golf is also Thomas Cook’s
best‑selling sport in Turkey. It has
a portfolio of properties where
amateurs can play on the same
fairways as their heroes: think
teeing off on Turkey’s largest
course at Gloria Golf Resort, or a
round on the course designed by
Colin Montgomerie at Maxx Royal
Belek before the pros arrive for the
Turkish Airlines Open in October.
l TENNIS
It might not yet boast its own
Wimbledon, but tennis is another

growing obsession here. Golf
widows at Letoonia can brush
up on their backhand with group
lessons, part of the all-inclusive
package, while all-round sports
resorts such as Club Med and
Neilson Beachclubs include tennis
among their many academies.
Andriake Beachclub is Neilson’s
flagship tennis resort, with six
clay and AstroTurf courts plus a
team of professional coaches.
The property’s newly refurbished
health club – complete with spa,
sauna and hammam – offers
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Andriake Beachclub

players somewhere to unwind.
Tennis fans at Club Med Bodrum
Palmiye are similarly well served,
with group lessons six days a week
and 12 courts – 11 synthetic grass,
one hard court and a practice
wall – to play on. Mini Club Med
sessions are available for children
aged six and above.

youngsters, but their choice of
resort depends on how seriously
they take it. Many properties
include football in kids’ clubs, but
the First Choice Holiday Village in
Sarigerme takes it a step further,
with FA and Uefa-qualified
coaches offering lessons for five to
16-year-olds (at extra cost).
The Regnum Carya Golf & Spa
Resort in Belek takes things a step
further this month with the opening
of a Chelsea FC Soccer School.
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Trainers from the London club will
run weekly sessions throughout
the summer on the hotel’s three
Fifa-standard football fields. Classic
Collection expects this to be a big
seller with families, given demand
for similar academies at Forte
Village in Sardinia and Sani Resort
in Greece – just don’t try selling it
to a Tottenham fan.
A five-day course with two
hours’ tuition in the morning and
afternoon costs €300.

l SAILING
Learning to skipper a boat is far
more fun in the warm waters of
Turkey and, with free tuition at
many beach resorts, it’s easy to
combine with a family holiday.
Mark Warner’s all-inclusive Sea
Garden Resort near Bodrum –
home of next month’s Advantage
Conference – offers free group
sailing lessons and clinics with
Royal Yachting Association
instructors, plus paid-for
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l FOOTBALL
The beautiful game is popular,
unsurprisingly, with British

Mark Warner Sea
Garden Resort, Bodrum
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Hillside Beach
Club, Fethiye

courses for those who want to
hone their skills (from £50 for
children or £70 for adults). With a
sheltered bay suited to beginners
and good wind conditions for the
more advanced, it’s open to all
levels of experience.
Those who want to put their
new-found skills into practice
straight away should try the Stay

& Sail breaks at Neilson’s Adakoy
Beachclub, where guests spend
a week in-resort on a Royal Yacht
Association-accredited course,
then a week chartering a yacht
along the region’s Dorian coast.
l WATERSPORTS
You’d be hard pushed to find a
beach resort that doesn’t offer
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l PARAGLIDING
watersports, but some really
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